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Summary
Reliable community-based monitoring of species and habitats, where data is predominantly
collected by amateur observers, is dependent on correct species identification. Identification
material, such as field guides, are crucial in bringing expertise to observers. These tools depend
partly on imagery to portray species, traditionally in the form of illustrations by skilled artists or
photographs taken in the field. Recently, photographing species in standardized positions and
on non-distracting backgrounds has gained in popularity, and these images are increasingly
featured in field guides. In this study, I investigated the effect of different types of imagery on the
ability of observers to correctly identify species. Using an online questionnaire, I asked 1562
individuals to identify species portrayed in three photos, after randomly allocating one of three
types of imagery to the participant: illustrations, standardized photographs, and unstandardized
photographs. Identification success was compared between the different types of imagery.
Illustrations performed best overall, followed by standardized photographs, and finally
unstandardized photographs. I propose that standardized photographs are a viable alternative
to illustrations in field guides when certain conditions are met, such as ensuring speciesrepresentative individuals are photographed. Using standardized photographs over illustrations
has multiple advantages, like faster image generation, reduced costs, and having the potential
to be created by a greater range of people and not exclusively skilled artists. By improving the
quantity and quality of imagery available for use in identification material, confidence in
community-based monitoring data can be increased.
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I.

Introduction

1.

Background

Community-based monitoring (CBM) is the process in which citizens collect data on species
distributions and trends in an organized manner to contribute to scientific knowledge, and has
allowed for ecological data gathering at unprecedented scales (Whitelaw et al. 2003; Conrad
and Hilchey 2011). CBM has several advantages over solely relying on professionals to collect
natural history data: the volume of generated data using CBM far exceeds the amount collected
without it, and data is generated at considerably lower cost (McLaughlin and Hilts 1999; Gouveia
et al. 2004; Conrad and Hilchey 2011; Breman, Van Vliet, and Vullings 2017). Furthermore, public

engagement in the scientific process improves scientific literacy, people’s connection with
nature, and their willingness to preserve it (Gouveia et al. 2004; Dickinson et al. 2012; Newman
et al. 2012).
Despite the value of CBM, concerns exist regarding its use, including a lack of standardization in
protocols and limited confidence in the collected data (Stokes, Havas, and Brydges 1990; Fore,
Paulsen, and O'Laughlin 2001; Whitelaw et al. 2003; Gouveia et al. 2004; Conrad and Hilchey
2011). These issues with CBM often make the data go unused for publications and management
strategies. Exceptions exist: in the Netherlands, 95% of data used for reporting trends in flora
and fauna to the European Union is collected by volunteer observers (Breman, Van Vliet, and
Vullings 2017). One of the factors that underlie the limited confidence in generated data is
species identification (ID), because data cannot be accurately collected if observers are unable
to reliably identify species. Two types of ID error committed by observers are 1) incorrect ID of
observed species and 2) failure to record species that are present but remain unobserved
during the surveying period (McLaughlin and Hilts 1999). Incorrect ID is dependent on several
factors, such as observer ability to recognize species, species similarities, and how well the
species were observed during a survey (i.e. observation quality). Maximizing the ability of
individuals partaking in CBM to properly identify species is crucial for the value of CBMgenerated data.
Amateur observers, when trained properly, have been shown to collect data as reliably as
professionals (Fore, Paulsen, and O'Laughlin 2001). Training observers is done through
education of species present and how to identify them. Field guides and other identification
material — such as ID keys, mobile apps, and web pages — are crucial in providing observers with
this information (Farnsworth et al. 2013). Field guides consist of text and imagery, and imagery is
considered a critical component for accelerated learning (Verdi et al. 1997). Imagery in field
guides is provided through illustrations and photographs. A number of field guides are praised
for the quality of their scientific illustrations (e.g. (Sibley 2009, 2014; Svensson et al. 2015;
Speybroeck et al. 2016)). These guides include standardized images to allow easy species
comparison. High-quality illustrations are currently the status quo for field guide imagery,
because they are capable of representing a species ‘average’ with diagnostics clearly illustrated
— however, many field guides include photos taken in the field instead.
1

Photographing plants and animals on a white or otherwise plain background has gained in
popularity in recent years through initiatives like Joel Sartore’s PhotoArk1 and Meet Your
Neighbours2 . Both of these projects aim to produce distraction-free images of organisms to
raise awareness of their existence through photos that invoke an emotional response in the
viewer (Moore 2016). A value of this type of photography is that they display organisms of all
shapes and sizes equally, and the distraction-free backgrounds allow for a full focus on the
portrayed species. Accordingly, an increasing number of new field guides are created that
feature white background photos instead of illustrations or regular photos (Arteaga,
Bustamante, and Guayasamin 2013; Leenders 2017; Naskrecki 2017; Röller and Himmler 2017),
and additional guides are on the way3 . Scientific illustrations and white background photos
share many similarities, including a complete focus on the subject, good lighting to display
features and colors, and an accurate representation of the organism (given a skilled illustrator).
Photos have the inherent advantage of being true to nature (i.e. less biased by the creator), and
image quality is more detached from artist skill than it is for illustrations. Illustrations have the
benefit of allowing full artist control of the pose or arrangement of the subject, which is more
difficult to achieve with photographing live animals.
Leggett and Kirchoff (2011) reviewed image use in field guides and concluded that imagery is
often used in suboptimal ways. The authors provide several recommendations, including
standardizing images and using non-distracting backgrounds. Standardizing imagery allows for
comparing multiple species, which is more difficult when species are shown from different
angles and in different positions. Standardization for photographing plants as scientific
specimens have been proposed (Baskauf and Kirchoff 2008), and guidelines have recently been
developed for creating standardized photos of amphibians and reptiles on a white
background4. Despite the development in standardized photography for educational purposes
like field guides, no formal studies have been conducted to compare the effect of different types
of imagery on the ability of observers to identify species.

2.

Purpose and objectives

The purpose of this study was to assess the effect of different types of imagery on the ability of
observers to successfully identify species, using amphibians and reptiles as subjects. Using an
online questionnaire for data collection, I showed participants photos of frogs or lizards and
asked them to identify the species using different types of images: illustrations, standardized
photos, and unstandardized photos. Subsequently, I compared ID success between these types
of imagery to make recommendations about optimal use of imagery in field guides.

1

https://www.joelsartore.com/photo-ark, accessed 24 Aug 18.

2

www.meetyourneighbours.net, accessed 24 Aug 18.

3

Tropical Herping. “Books”. https://www.tropicalherping.com/science/books/main.html, accessed 24 Aug 18.

Tropical Herping. “Take Pictures”. https://www.tropicalherping.com/science/books/reptiles/take_pictures.html,
accessed 24 Aug 18.
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Additionally, I evaluated the effect of (self-assessed) species expertise on successful
identification, and whether there were differences between individuals with different levels of
CBM involvement (i.e. monitoring).
The following main research questions (RQs) were formulated:
1. Does imagery type affect the ability of observers to correctly identify species?
2. Can standardized photos match illustrations as high-quality field guide imagery?
I also assessed the effects of other variables, albeit with less statistical rigor, like self-assessed
species familiarity, CBM involvement, and perceived ID difficulty.
In the following report, I first outline the methods used by describing the questionnaire setup,
standardized photography, and the statistical methods to analyze the data. In the following
results section, I show how ID success differed between the different types of imagery and other
variables. In the discussion, I interpret these results and assess limitations of the design. Finally,
in the concluding chapter I answer the research questions and provide recommendations for
image use in field guides.
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II.

Materials and methods

1.

Questionnaire

I created an open questionnaire using Qualtrics for the purpose of involving many participants
with no financial input. Participants were asked to identify the species in three photos of lizards
or frogs native to the Netherlands using provided imagery as an ID tool (Appendix A). They were
given in situ photos of lizards or frogs, which showed the species in a manner approaching how
one could encounter them in the field to mock a real-life observation. Participants were
subsequently asked to identify the species, exclusively using the provided imagery. Three types
of imagery were randomly allocated to participants: (1) illustrations, (2) standardized white
background photographs, or (3) unstandardized photographs (Fig. 1).
Standardized photos showed animals in standardized dorsolateral poses on a fully white
background, and attempted to include as many diagnostic features in a single image as
possible. The illustrations, created by Ilian Velikov featured in the Speybroeck et al. (2016) recent
field guide, show ‘species prototypes’ on a white background in a standardized dorsolateral
pose. Unstandardized photos are herein defined as follows: photos of animals showing some or
all diagnostic characteristics, without specific requirements for camera angle, animal position
relative to camera sensor, pose, and background.
The questionnaire was open on www.NatureToday.com for 1 week from 11 to 18 July 2018.
Participants received three in situ photos of either frogs or lizards to identify. In order to keep
observations independent, participants were not provided with both frogs and lizards. Three
photos per species group were randomly selected by the survey software out of six possible
images. This was done to avoid bias in the results because the in situ photos differed inherently
in their difficulty to identify the animal pictured. Participants were also asked to assess their own
familiarity with Dutch amphibians and reptiles, the frequency with which they reported sightings
online (as a measurement of their CBM involved), and the perceived difficulty of the exercise. ID
success was the binary response variable used in the analysis (correct/incorrect), with three
outcomes per participant.
The species chosen for the questionnaire were the three Dutch Lacertidae lizards — sand lizard
(Lacerta agilis), wall lizard (Podarcis muralis), and viviparous lizard (Zootoca vivipara) — and the
three Dutch Rana frogs — moor frog (Rana arvalis), agile frog (R. dalmatina), and common frog (R.
temporaria). Both sets of three species are often incorrectly identified when submitted on
www.Observation.com5, according to website administrators, and were thus deemed suitable
candidates for this exercise (pers. comm. Rémon ter Hamsel and Bobby Bok).
Standardized photos were taken by myself and illustrations created by Ilian Velikov cr.
Unstandardized photos were taken by others and myself. For the standardized photos and
illustrations, only one image per species was used. For unstandardized photos, three sets of
images for frogs and lizards were generated for the questionnaire. Thus, the group receiving the
5

www.waarneming.nl is the Dutch version of this observation-reporting portal.
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unstandardized photos was allocated one of three sets to create a more representative set of
images.

Figure 1. Illustrations (I), standardized white background photographs (SP), and unstandardized
photographs (UP) of the three species of frogs and lizards used in the questionnaire. F1 is moor frog
(Rana arvalis), F2 is agile frog (R. dalmatina), and F3 is common frog (R. temporaria). L1 is sand lizard
(Lacerta agilis), L2 is wall lizard (Podarcis muralis), and L3 is viviparous lizard (Zootoca vivipara). The two
additional sets of SP for both frogs and lizards are in Appendix A.
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2.

Standardized photography

Standardized photos were taken using a digital camera (Nikon D750) and macro lens (Sigma
105mm f/2.8 EX DG OS HSM). Animals were photographed in a 60cm white cube (Photoflex
LiteIgloo) positioned on a table with glass tabletop. Illumination was solely provided by three
speedlight flashes (Yongnuo YN-560 III) facing the left, right, and bottom faces of the tent.
Camera settings were kept at ISO 100-200, shutter speed 1/200, aperture f/16-f/20, and images
were recorded in RAW (.NEF) format and Adobe RGB color space. Photos were processed in
Adobe Lightroom Classic CC and Adobe Photoshop CC 2018. To ensure accurate color
representation, a custom camera profile was created for the camera/lens/lighting combination
using an X-Rite ColorChecker Passport. This profile, along with a fixed custom white balance also
determined using the ColorChecker Passport (temp 7000K, hue +5), was applied to all white
background photos.
Lizards and frogs were photographed in standardized poses adapted from the guidelines
proposed by Tropical Herping6 : (1) from an approximately 45º angle; 2) head raised; (3) body
parallel to camera sensor for maximum depth-of-field; (4) at least one hand clearly visible,
including all fingers, with arms not covering side of body; 5) at least one leg clearly visible,
including all toes for lizards; and (6) for lizards, tails curved behind the body from the base with
the tip facing in the opposite direction of the head. Animals were handled under the FF/75A/
2016/015 permit granted to RAVON extended to volunteers.

3.

Statistics

Statistical analyses were performed in RStudio (v1.1.423) with the script provided in Appendix B
for transparency and repeatability. Variables used are listed in Table 1. Reported significances
are p < 0.05 unless mentioned otherwise. To determine the effect of imagery on observer ability
to identify amphibians and reptiles, ID success was compared between the different types of
imagery (hereafter ‘imagery’), with species group (hereafter ‘species’) as additional blocking
factor. I used mixed effects logistic regression with logit link function to model ID success with
predictors imagery and species as fixed factors (including the interaction effect) and participant
as random factor (Agresti 2013; Bates et al. 2015). To determine significant differences between
factor level combinations, pairwise comparisons were performed using the emmeans() function
under default parameters (Lenth 2018). The effects of self-assessed familiarity and involvement
in CBM were independently assessed by comparing group means and associated standard
errors. ID difficulty was compared between types of imagery using the Kruskal-Wallis test (R
Core Team 2017). Ultimately, the effects of age and gender were not analyzed because they
were deemed irrelevant for the research questions.

Tropical Herping. “Take Pictures”. https://www.tropicalherping.com/science/books/reptiles/take_pictures.html,
accessed 24 Aug 18.
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Table 1. List of variables used in the analyses.
Variable

Type

Levels

Remarks

ID success

Binary

1

Correct

0

Incorect

Type of imagery

Factor with 3 levels

Illustrations
Standardized
photographs
Unstandardized
photographs

Species group

Factor with 2 levels

Frogs
Lizards

Participant

Random factor

1562

Familiarity with
Dutch amphibians
and reptiles

Factor with 4 levels
(self-assessed)

Completely familiar

Can identify all species

Familiar

Can identify most species

Somewhat familiar

Can identify some species

Not familiar

Cannot identify (m)any species

Often

Often reports sightings

Sometimes

Sometimes reports sightings

Never

Never reports sightings

Never (any species)

Never reports sightings of any
species

Frequency of
reporting
amphibian and
reptile sightings
(involvement in
CBM)

Difficulty score

Factor with 4 levels
(self-assessed)

Interval with 11 levels 0 to 10
(self-assessed)

Participant scores of
questionnaire difficulty
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III. Results
1.

Imagery

A total of 1562 participants successfully completed the questionnaire. Proportions of species
group allocated to participants were equal (775 frogs and 787 lizards). Imagery was not equally
allocated to participants due to a randomization mistake (247 illustrations, 776 standardized
photos, 539 unstandardized photos), but experimental group sizes were amply sized and
logistic mixed-effects models do not require equal sample sizes (Agresti 2013). I first show the
average cumulative ID score, which is the summation of correct IDs averaged for factor level
combinations (Fig. 2). ID success was approximately equal for frog and lizard illustrations and
standardized lizard photos, and approximately equal for standardized frog photos of frogs and
unstandardized frog and lizard photos.

Figure 2. Average ID score for 1562 participants. Scores are the sum of correct identifications calculated
per participant, with a maximum score of 3 (all correct) and a minimum score of 0 (all incorrect). Error
bars are standard errors of group means. I = illustrations, SP = standardized photographs, UP =
unstandardized photographs.

Logistic regression showed significant effects of imagery and species group on ID success (Fig.
3). The interaction effect between imagery and species was significant, so no conclusions were
drawn on the two main effects. Instead, estimates for the probability of ID success were
generated for each factor level combination. Pairwise comparisons showed two significantly
8

differently groups, namely Group A with illustrations of frogs and lizards and standardized
photos of lizards and Group B with standardized photos of frogs and unstandardized photos of
frogs and lizards (Fig. 3). The average predicted probabilities of ID success per group were
73.1% and 59.7%, respectively. Assuming a one-in-three correct baseline probability, Group A
approximately yielded an 8.9% higher probability of ID success over Group B.

Figure 3. Back-transformed predicted ID success from the fitted logistic mixed-effects model. Letters
indicate significant differences between groups. Pairwise comparisons between intergroup estimates
were significant (p < 0.05, ‘lizards illustrations’—‘frogs unstandardized photographs’) or highly significant
(p < 0.01, all others). Error bars are 95% confidence intervals.

2.

Familiarity

The effect of self-assessed familiarity with Dutch amphibians and reptiles was evaluated by
comparing cumulative ID scores between factor level combinations (Fig. 4). Familiarity was
associated with higher ID scores, and completely familiar participants had high scores
irrespective of imagery and species. Frog illustrations had high scores for all levels of familiarity,
and both types of frog photos yielded low scores in less familiar participants. For lizards,
unfamiliar participants did poorly with unstandardized photos, better with standardized photos,
and best with illustrations.

9

Figure 4. Average cumulative ID score (out of 3) for 1562 participants grouped by self-assessed
familiarity with Dutch amphibians and reptiles. Error bars are standard errors.

3.

CBM involvement

Involvement in CBM was proxied using the self-assessment of the frequency with which
participants submitted (amphibian and reptile) observations to platforms like
www.Observation.org. Participants that often reported sightings had higher ID scores than
infrequent or non-reporters for illustrations and standardized photos (Fig. 5). Unstandardized
photos yielded low ID scores for all levels of reporting frequency. Frog illustrations had the
highest scores for lower levels of reporting frequency, where both sets of photos performed
equally low for low levels of reporting frequency. For lizards, illustrations and standardized
photographs performed equally well with unstandardized photos performing poorest.

4.

Difficulty

No significant difference was found for ID difficulty perceived by participants between different
types of imagery (Kruskal-Wallis, H = 0.31, p = 0.86).

10

Figure 5. Average cumulative ID score (out of 3) for 1562 participants, grouped by the frequency with
which participants report sightings of amphibians and reptiles to portals like www.Observation.org.
Error bars are standard errors.
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IV. Discussion
The ability of observers to identify the frog and lizards species in photographs was significantly
influenced by the type of imagery presented as identification material. Illustrations of both frogs
and lizards and white background photos of lizards (Group A) yielded the highest ID success,
and, corrected for guessing chance, performed approximately 9% better than standard photos
and white background photos of frogs (Group B). Unstandardized photos yielded the lowest ID
success, presumably because they do not require any standardization in subject presentation
(Leggett and Kirchoff 2011). Without standardization, which reduces variation in animal poses
and camera angles, comparison between different species becomes more difficult. Both
illustrations and standardized photos followed standardized poses, camera angles, and lighting,
contributing to their usefulness for species comparisons. The differences in ID success between
standardized photos and illustrations may be explained by photos inherently capturing
individuals, whereas illustrations can be made in such a way that all diagnostic features are
emphasized to show a ‘species prototype’.

1.

Limitations

The study included sufficient numbers of participants and significant results were found, but the
design contained some weaknesses. First and foremost, only one set of standardized
photographs was used per species group. The lack of representativeness of individuals
photographed may explain the result that standardized lizard photos yielded the same ID
success as illustrations, but those of frogs scored as low as both sets of unstandardized photos.
For example, the moor frog in the standardized photos was a young male that was fairly dark
compared to average individuals. Especially for highly variable species like moor frogs,
photographing individuals that are as representative as possible is important if using a single
image for ID. Additionally, the standardized agile frog photo was taken by a different
photographer in a completely different setup — the agile frog image taken by myself was
discarded because it was an extremely dark individual — and did not match the exact
dorsolateral pose of the other two frogs. Consequently, the individuals photographed for the set
of standardized photos may not have been representative enough to allow accurate ID.
Several sets of standardized photos, like used for unstandardized photos, could have provided a
better estimate for the effect of this imagery. If individual species-representativeness was an
issue, I would expect to see higher ID success if either more representative individuals were
pictured or if multiple sets of standardized photos were included in the design. In the current
experiment, standardized images of single individuals were compared — not of species
prototypes — and care must be taken with generalizing conclusions. The interaction effect found
between imagery and species, ultimately due to a difference between frogs and lizards in
standardized photo ID scores, was thus likely an effect of the low representativeness of
standardized frog photos.
Illustrations have the advantage of being able to capture the species prototype in a single
image, and illustrations can even be made of extinct or extremely rare species, which are difficult
12

to photograph. However, they are fully dependent on the skills of the illustrator. The variation in
illustrator skill was not captured in this experiment because all illustrations came from a single
illustrator. Including illustrations by different artists would likely yield different ID success
correlated with the skills of the illustrators. Unfortunately, I did not have illustrations of the same
species by a different illustrator available.
Finally, only two species groups were compared, which limits conclusions on the effect of
species group on the effect of imagery. I chose the frogs and lizards because they are often
incorrectly identified by amateur observers and are quite similar in appearance. Other similar
species in the Netherlands are the three species of snake and some of the newts. However, the
snakes were deemed too similar, and had consequently not yet been photographed in the
standardized way. Newts were excluded because their degree of similarity was considered too
small to make identification challenging.

2.

Familiarity and CBM involvement

Introducing self-assessed familiarity with Dutch herpetofauna into the analysis indicated that
illustrations yielded somewhat better ID scores than standardized photos in unfamiliar
participants, highlighting the values of quality illustrations in field guides (Fig. 4). Species
familiarity predictably correlated with greater ID success. A noteworthy result was that frog
illustrations given to unfamiliar participants scored just as high as familiar participants, while
unfamiliar participants scored significantly lower than familiar individuals in all other groups. This
is strong evidence that illustrations are strong imagery for species ID.
Even the completely familiar group did not yield perfect scores. This is rather an indication of the
exercise difficulty than the suggestion that completely familiar individuals regularly erroneously
identify species in the field. Their ID success was likely more influenced by experience with the
species than by the imagery provided. For those that only knew few species of Dutch
herpetofauna, illustrations yielded higher scores than standardized frog and lizard photos. This
again illustrates the advantage of this type of imagery over photos.
CMB-generated data through volunteers submitting sightings through platforms like
www.Observation.com contributes significantly to species knowledge in the Netherlands
(Breman, Van Vliet, and Vullings 2017). In 2017 alone, 32313 amphibian and reptile sightings
were submitted, and the rate of reported sightings has been increasing by approximately 2200
sightings per year for the past decade (pers. comm. Hisko de Vries). Participants that often
submitted sightings benefited from receiving Group A imagery, indicating the presented
research is relevant for the current situation and that these people benefit from improved
imagery for identification (Fig. 5). Although reported sightings are often validated by experts
regardless of who submitted them, it remains valuable for observers to improve their ID
potential because in many cases, no evidence can be recorded for any experts to verify.

13

3.

Future research

To gain more conclusive insight into the effect of imagery on ID success, several modifications
can be made in a future experimental design. Firstly, as mentioned previously, the experiment
can be repeated with 1) several sets of standardized photos per species group, 2) several sets of
illustrations from different illustrators, and 3) additional species group to study the interaction
effect between imagery and species group. Further, the effect of multiple images on ID success
should also be evaluated. In their review on the use of field guide imagery, Leggett and Kirchoff
(2011) claim that multiple images should be used because concepts cannot be formed based
on a single image (Wisniewski 2002). This hypothesis is worth testing in a future modification of
the herein described experiment with single and multiple images (i.e. including dorsal and
ventral images) per type of imagery, preferably in a full factorial design. Because the three
groups included in Group A did not differ significantly from one another, a conceivable ‘local
maximum’ ID success was attained within the constraints of a single presented image. If single
images are indeed insufficient, ID success should improve with the addition of more images.
Testing this hypothesis is useful because if multiple images do not yield higher ID success, more
practical field guides could be produced in a smaller form factor using fewer resources (e.g.
time and costs associated with longer field guides with more images). Multiple images are
anyway preferred for species with diagnostic characteristics not only visible from a dorsolateral
position, like ventral patterning. In conclusion, by including more variation within the images
types (i.e. multiple standardized photographs, different illustrators), including additional species
group, and varying the number of images available for ID, more resolution on the effect of
imagery can be obtained.
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V. Conclusion
The study performed provides insight into the influence of imagery on the observer’s ability to
identify species. I used logistic regression to demonstrate that imagery significantly affects
correct identification. Illustrations performed best, followed by standardized photos, with
unstandardized photos performing significantly worse. I argue that standardized photos can
match illustrations as high-quality field guide imagery, as long as certain requirements are met,
like choosing species-representative individuals to portray. I discourage using unstandardized
photographs in field guides because they perform considerably worse as ID tools. For species
where standardized photographs are difficult to generate, like marine mammals, illustrations are
preferred over unstandardized photographs. Although illustrations performed best overall, they
are time-consuming and costly to produce, and relatively few people are skilled enough to
create suitable illustrations. Photographs, by contrast, are much less influenced by the
photographer and can presumably be produced by a larger group of people. Ultimately, these
recommendations are intended to serve to improve ID tools, which will influence the value of
CBM.
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VIII. Appendix A. Questionnaire
Pre-Identification questions
1. What is your gender?
A. Male
B. Female
C. Other
2. What is your age?
3. How interested are you in amphibians and reptiles?
A. Very interested: I am more interested in amphibians and reptiles than in other animals.
B. Fairly familiar: I am very interested in amphibians and reptiles, but they are not my
favorite animals.
C. Moderately interested: I am interested in amphibians and reptiles, but definitely not
more than in other animals.
D. Not or barely interested: I am not really interested in amphibians and reptiles.
4. How familiar are you with Dutch amphibians and reptiles?
A. Very familiar: I can identify all species when I see them.
B. Quite familiar: I do not know them all, but I can identify most species.
C. Moderately familiar: I can identify a few species when I see them, but definitely not all of
them.
D. Not or barely familiar: I cannot identify most if any species.
5. Are you, or have you been, a volunteer with a nature organization?
A. Yes, often.
B. Yes, sometimes.
C. No, never.
6. How often do you submit nature observations to portals like observation.com?
A. Often.
B. Sometimes.
C. Never
7. Do you also submit observations of amphibians and reptiles?
A. Often.
B. Sometimes.
C. Never.
Post-Identification question
1. On a scale of 0 to 10, how difficult was it to identify the species? 0 is extremely easy, 10 is
extremely difficult.
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Identification
If frogs:
1. In the Netherlands, three species of 'brown' frogs occur, namely the Common Frog (Rana
temporaria), the Moor Frog (Rana arvalis), and the Agile Frog (Rana dalmatina). On the next
three pages you will get to see a photo of one of these species. Can you identify the three
frogs using the provided imagery? Exclusively use the imagery, and no extra help tools like
Google or field guides.
2. Below is a picture of one of the Dutch species of 'brown' frogs. Can you identify the species
using the images at the bottom of the page?
A. Moor Frog (Rana arvalis)
B. Agile Frog (Rana dalmatina)
C. Common Frog (Rana temporaria)
If lizards:
1. In the Netherlands, three species of 'true' lizards occur (in addition to the slowworm), namely
the Sand Lizard (Lacerta agilis), the Wall Lizard (Podarcis muralis), and the Viviparous Lizard
(Zootoca vivipara). On the next three pages you will get to see a photo of one of these
species. Can you identify the three lizards using the provided imagery? Exclusively use the
imagery, and no extra help tools like Google or field guides.
2. Below is a picture of one of the Dutch species of lizards. Can you identify the species using
the images at the bottom of the page?
A. Sand Lizard (Lacerta agilis)
B. Wall Lizard (Podarcis muralis)
C. Viviparous Lizard (Zootoca vivipara)
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Figure A1. Additional unstandardized photos used in the questionnaire (three sets in total per species
group). Species names are as presented during questionnaire.
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Figure A2. In situ photos presented for identification. Photos were selected to show the species in a
manner approaching how one could encounter them in the field to mock a field observation. Three
images per species group were randomly allocated to participants. Per species group there were six
possible images, with two in situ images per species.
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IX. Appendix B. R script
# Load required packages
library(readxl)
library(ggplot2)
library(lme4)
library(emmeans)
library(sjPlot)
library(sjmisc)
# Import data
herps <- read_excel(“./Data.xlsx”)
# Organize variables
herps$Imagery <- factor(herps$Imagery,
levels = c(1:3),
labels = c("I", "SP", "UP"))
herps$Species <- factor(herps$Species,
levels = c(1:2),
labels = c("Frogs", "Lizards"))
herps$Familiarity <- factor(herps$Familiarity,
ordered = TRUE,
level = c(1:4),
labels = c("Completely familiar", "Familiar", "Somewhat familiar", "Not familiar"))
herps$Obs_freq_herps <- factor(herps$Obs_freq_herps,
ordered = TRUE,
levels = c(1:3),
labels = c("Often", "Sometimes", "Never"))
# Observed cumulative score
theme_set(theme_bw(base_size = 24))
ggplot(data = herps,
aes(x = Imagery, y = Score, fill = Species)) +
labs(x = "", y = "ID score") +
theme(legend.title = element_blank(),
panel.grid.major = element_blank(),
panel.grid.minor = element_blank()) +
stat_summary(fun.y = mean,
geom = "bar",
position = "dodge") +
stat_summary(fun.data = mean_se,
geom = "errorbar",
width=0.1,
position = position_dodge(width = 0.9),
size = 0.5)
# Mixed-effects logistic regression
m1 <- glmer(formula = ID_success ~ Imagery + Species + Imagery*Species + (1 | Participant),
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data = herps,
family = "binomial")
summary(m1)
# Same model
m3 <- glmer(formula = ID_success ~ Imagery*Species + (1 | Participant),
data = herps,
family = "binomial")
summary(m3)
# Estimates comparison between experimental groups
emmeans(m1, ~ Imagery | Species, type = "response")
emmeans(m1, pairwise ~ Imagery:Species)
# Plotting ID success estimates
plot_model(m1,
title = "",
type = "int") +
labs(x = "", y = "Predicted ID success") +
theme(legend.title=element_blank(),
panel.grid.major = element_blank(),
panel.grid.minor = element_blank())
# Familiarity plot
ggplot(data = herps,
aes(x = Imagery, y = Score, fill = Familiarity)) +
labs(x = "", y = "Score") +
theme(legend.title=element_blank(),
legend.position = "bottom",
panel.grid.major = element_blank(),
panel.grid.minor = element_blank()) +
stat_summary(fun.y = mean,
geom = "bar",
position = "dodge") +
stat_summary(fun.data = mean_se,
geom = "errorbar",
width=0.1,
position = position_dodge(width = 0.9),
size = 0.5) +
facet_wrap("Species")
# Sighting reporting frequency plot
ggplot(data = herps,
aes(x = Imagery, y = Score, fill = Obs_freq_herps)) +
labs(x = "", y = "Score") +
theme(legend.title = element_blank(),
legend.position = "bottom",
panel.grid.major = element_blank(),
panel.grid.minor = element_blank()) +
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stat_summary(fun.y = mean,
geom = "bar",
position = "dodge") +
stat_summary(fun.data = mean_se,
geom = "errorbar",
width=0.1,
position = position_dodge(width = 0.9),
size = 0.5) +
facet_wrap("Species")
# Kruskal-Wallis test on difficulty score
kruskal.test(Difficulty ~ Imagery, herps)
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